Oil & Gas
Products and Services that add REAL™ Value
REAL Dependability

The oil and gas business is unique, and customers have tough demands: 24-hour work days, non-stop service requirements, minimal down-time and remote work locations. Time is money, and nobody knows that more than the oil and gas customer. Fleetguard products provide REAL value because oil and gas customers demand it.

With global leadership in filtration, exhaust, fuel additives and coolant technology, Fleetguard products are targeted to meet the needs of:

- Oil and Gas Extraction Equipment
- Oil and Gas Field Machinery
- Gas Compression
- Well Service
- Drilling
- Oil and Gas Transmission
- Construction/Field Support

Fleetguard products have changed the filtration industry, beginning with the development of the first heavy duty spin-on filter in the 1960s to the first combination full-flow/bypass lube filter in the 1980s, to multi-layered StrataPore™ media, centrifugal filtration with SpiraTec™ technology, Seeing is Believing™ fuel processors, rammed depth elements, and more. These products are designed with one thing in mind: better system filtration that translates to reduced wear and lower costs.

You can depend on Fleetguard products for REAL value.

REAL Value for Your Business

Oil and gas customers demand durable products that go the extra mile in protection and service. To operate with maximum efficiency, maintenance products must add value to their business that translates to the bottom line.

Fleetguard products allow oil and gas equipment to run longer, perform better, and cost less to operate.

Every Fleetguard product offers time-tested performance and benefits that make a REAL difference in your business, including:

- Longer service life
- Reduced downtime
- Lower maintenance costs
- Less operating costs
- Environmentally friendly
Total Protection for Your Equipment

As part of the Cummins family, we specialize in providing an integrated system approach to engine maintenance. Our Fleetguard filtration, exhaust, coolant and fuel additive products offer REAL Value that protects and enhances the entire engine system:

- Air Filtration Systems
- Air Pre-Cleaners
- Centrifugal Filtration
- Coolants, Additives, Filters and Test Kits
- Complete Fluid Analysis
- Cold Weather Aids
- Crankcase Ventilation
- Depth Filtration for Lube Oils – Winslow®
- Exhaust Accessories
- Exhaust Aftertreatment Products
- Fuel Additives for Better Performance and Fuel Economy
- Fluid Level Sensors, Controls & Reservoirs
- Formed Tubes and Tube Assemblies
- Fuel Filtration Systems
- Hydraulic Filtration Systems
- Industrial Silencers
- Lube Filtration Systems
- Maintenance Kits
- Mufflers
- Service Parts

REAL™ Protection for your entire system

REAL Service Beyond the Sale

Global Customer Assistance is available to serve your equipment maintenance needs around the clock. Our promise means REAL Value for your business, including:

- Best Warranty in the Industry
- Global Distribution
- Expert Technical Assistance
- Online Master Parts Catalog
- Electronic Order Tracking
- Easy Product Returns
- And much more!

One-Stop Shopping Ease

Fleetguard products cover all oil and gas maintenance needs for the entire engine system, making your business easier. In one single transaction, you can order all the Fleetguard products needed to fully protect your equipment and investment.
REAL™ Protection.
REAL Warranty coverage that goes beyond the competition.

Providing customers the best warranty coverage in the industry is Cummins Filtration’s ongoing commitment that we want to be your supplier for life. As the only filtration manufacturer with a non-prorated warranty, Cummins Filtration guarantees to always be there after the sale. For detailed information on the Cummins Filtration Warranty, refer to the Cummins Filtration warranty brochure and statement, available online at cumminsfiltration.com.